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Let Us Supply Your Cold

Weather Needs.
As the days grow colder and the problem of deciding where to go for

the Winter appareling becomes pressing, careful Mrs. Housewife naturally
wants to boy where prices are lowest aud qualities best. When we claim
this distinction for our store, we're raakiog uo idle boast. Carrying as we

do, the largest and most varied stock of any retail establishment between
Buffalo and Pittsburg, we can't help being in a better position to offer yon
wider assortments and bigger savings than the smaller stores.

Hate, Tailored Suits, Costumes, Coats, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear,
Dry Goods of every sort, Rugs and Upholsteries all are here in assortments
most complete, while back of everything you purchase stands the Smart A
Silberberg reputation for honesty, which has been well known since the store
was started, more than twenty years ago.

On purchases amounting to $10 00, we'll give yon a rebate covering
your (are one way; purchases amounting to $20.00 or over mean that the
cost of your entire trip is paid for. There's nothing you can lose by trading
here, and there's a very great deal you can gaio.

Superb Display of Tailored
Suits.

Five minutes spent in looking at our stock of tailored suits for women
will be enough to show the immense variety of styles and fabrics at the
various prices.

Women of ample proportions will fiod suits in both odd and even sizes,
so cleverly designed that Art conceals whore Nature has beeo over liberal.
There are suits for small women who wish to add inches to their appearance,
if not to their stature; suits dignified in style, yet preserving the lines of
youth, for elderly women.

In a word, here are found suits of every Autumn color and every fash-

ionable fabric, cut so scientifically that practically all of them require no
alterations at all.

Expensive Looking Suits at $12 00 to $20 00.
Hand Tailored Suits at $25, $35 and $40.00.

Foreign aid Domestic
Linoleum.

We are showing the most op-t- o date styles made for this Fall's display;
both printed and inlaid Linoleums in patterns that will prove attractive to
the most discriminating buyer.

Domestio patterns in inlaid and printed Linoleums are from the follow-

ing concerns: Thomas Potter, Sans & Co.; Geo. W. B'.abon Co ; Farr &
Bailey Mfg. Co.

Foreign patterns are in the following makes: Staines Inlaid Linoleums
from London, E. C; Barry's Inlaid Linoleum from Scotland; Delmenhorst
Linoleum (inlaid) rum the Bremer Linoleum Works, Delmenhorst, Ger-

many.
Patterns in inlaid linoleum from the above mills, two yards or two metres

wide; $1, $1 25, $1.60, $1.75 and $2 a square yard.
Patterns in printed linoleums are all two yards wide; priced oOo, GOc

and 75c a square yard.
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Results Saving Small Amounts
Money.

shown how It is to a fortune, proper
taken :

For
Savings Interest. 6 10 Years
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2.00 1,301 3,228

25,888

Oil City Trust Company
Dr. Johnson and Fruit.

Tfce return of the season
waa always heartily welcomed by Dr.
Johnson, for, as be once declared, of
strawberries and cream be uever could
have too much. Fortunntely be some-

times bad opportunity to Indulge
taste to the full, for friend. Dr.
Taylor of Lichfield, whom be con-

trived when possible to visit at straw-
berry was rather a noted fruit
grower, and when at bouse it was,
as Johnson said, with gusto, "Straw-
berries and cream, tonjours strawber-
ries and cream!" A voroclous eater at
any time, Johnson's appetite for

almost limitless. Mrs. Thrnle
tells us that he used often to eat half
a dozen peaches before break fust, and
then frequently she had heard blm

that uever in all had
he quite as much wall as be de-

sired, save once. The oc-

casion was during a visit to San
dys' seat at Oniberxley. The exact
quantity he then devoured has not
been recorded, but be was accused of
clearing a whole wall side. Pall Mall
Gazette.

k

The of
All diamonds do not shine in the

dark after exposure to sunlight or elec-

tric light, but some do to n remarkable
degree. A diamond rubbed with a

woolen cloth or against a hard
will sometimes shine brilliantly.

The emission of light is a property be-

longing many if not nil kinds of
crystals.

A variety of white marble found nt
Hastings-on-tbe-IIudso- N. Y., gives
out a flame colored glow pound-

ed and bright flashes scratched
with In northern New York is
found a of stone known locally
as "bell Bre which exhibits
bright sulphur colored streaks when
scratched in the dark. Pieces of rose
quartz rubbed together exhibit bril-

liant flashes, bright enough
to Illuminate the hands of the person
holding them. Smoked and
other varieties show a sim-

ilar phenomenon. Chicago Itecord-Heral-

The fear of being found Is often

mistaken for the prickings ot

Elm, Oil City, ?.

Light and Sound Waves.
With reference to our ability to tell

the direction from which sound pro-

ceeds, attention may be called to an
Interesting difference between the eyes
and the ears in relation to the size of

waves that strike tlicm. The av
erage wave length of light is about

of the diameter of
the pupil of the eye. On the other
hand, according to Kayleigh, the waves
of sound proceeding from a man's
mouth are about eight feet long,
whereas the diameter of tho passage
of the ear is quite small and could not
well have been made a large multiple
of eight feet. One consequence of the
minuteness of light waves in compart
son with the size of tho eyes Is that
the lenses of tho eyes are able to con
centrate rays of light upon the retina
with great efficiency. Scientific Amer
ican.

According to Orders.
In employing men to work at his

Palo Alto farm in California the late
Seuator Stanford gave strict
that they were never to strike, kick or
whip a horse. one occasion, while
at dinner, one of the drivers insisted
that be must see tho senator. lie was
ushered in, with blood over his face,
which was badly cut "John knocked
me down," explained the man, refer-
ring to one of the trainers. "What
did you do?" asked the senator,
"Nothing," replied tho man. "But you
must hove done something. I wont
the truth," persisted tho senator.
"Well, I only kicked a horse," growled
the man, "and John knocked me down."
"Those were John's instructions," said
the senator emphatically, "and be did
Just right"

Gallant
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt once told of

a gallant to whom she had been Intro
duced. "Ills compliments," she said,
"were so glowing that at lust I cried
out:

'"But, monsieur, remember, I am
sixty-fou- r years old!'

" 'Madam, he replied, 'to me you are
Just thirty-two- , for seared as 1

have been by scnndal, am too chari
table ever to believe more than half of
what I hear.' "
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A HUGE EARTH DAM.

Sella Fourche Project Undertaken by

the Government at Cost of $5,000,000.

The big Belle Fourche Irrigation
lam in South Dakota,, is the
argest earth embankment In the
.orld. Construction of the project
as authorized by Congress on May

0, 1904. nt a cost of $5,000,000.
Kron an engineering standpoint the

elle Fourche project Is one of the
iiost interesting which the Govern-
ment has yet undertaken. Its

principal structure Is the earthen
lam. This wonderful dike, which
closes the lowest depressions In the
rim of a natural basin, Is 6,200 feet
long, 20 feet wide on top and 115

feet high in the highest place.
The inside face of this structure,

which has a slope of 2 to 1, will be
protected from wave and Ice action
by 2 feet of screened gravel, on
which will be placed concrete blocks,
eich 4 by 6 feet and 8 inches thick.
The cubical contents of this dike will
be 42,700,000 cubic feet, or about half
of the famous pyramid of Cheops,
The reservoir created by this dam
will cover about 9,000 acres, and will
be the largest lake In the State.
Popular Mechanics.

Elk Invade Washington Farms.
The heavy snows in the Olympic

Mountains drove herds of elk down
to this section and have grown fat on
the hay and straw belonging to ranch
ers. Farmers generally take the In- -

vason philosophically and several of
them have gone to the length of put-
ting out fodder for the bait starved
animals. It Is unlawful to kill elk in
this State until 115. In the mean-

while the elk may roam at will on
the farmers' land. Many of the ranch-
ers figure that by feeding and harbor-
ing the elk they may stay on their
farms until after the closed season
ends In 1915. Elk are more plentiful
In the mountain regions than gen
erally supposed and are increasing.

A Watchmaker'a Ingenuity.
A despatch In a French newspaper

from Berlin recounts the remarkable
achievements of a watchmaker, one
Carron a Pole. The fame of Carron
had reached the ears of the Czar. His
Majesty ordered that Borne brass
nails, some wood splinters, a piece
of glass and a broken cup and lengths
or iron wire should be sent to the
craftsman with the command that he
should turn this material Into a
watch. The porcelain cup served as
the case and the works were made ot
the other material. The Czar was
surprised to receive the completed
work in an incredibly short time.
London Globe.

A 70 Mile Fox Chase.
"I notice a good deal of comment

on a sixty mile two day fox hunt
in Pennsylvania," remarked a fox

hunter, "which reminds me that we
covered more than seventy miles here
recently in a single day, and what
Is more, we got the fox. "First of all
we rode not less than fifteen miles
and back thirty miles. In the work
out we covered not less than twelve
miles, and in the four hour chase, red
hot every minute, surely thirty miles
more, a total of not less than seventy-tw- o

miles. "Personally I believe it to
be one of the most remarkable runs
on record." Raleigh Times.

Wild Turkey In Vlrglna.

In King George county, Virginia,
wild turkeys have been unusually
plentiful. In a number of Instances
they joined flocks of domestic turkeys
In barnyards. On the premises of
Chapman Price, Belle Isle, a wild
turkey Joined the flock of fowls In the
yard and when Price walked toward
it the fowl became entangled in a
wire fence and was caught Alexander
Pott one of the best shots In King
George county, frightened some wild
fowl away from his flock of turkeys
and succeeded In shooting one as It
flew away in the direction ot the
woods. Washington Star.

War Time Letter Box.

There is an interesting relic of the
late civil war In Harrlsburg in the post
office box used by the soldiers camped
at Second and Foster streets as a
letter box. It Is a wooden box that
originally held a thousand cartridges,
about 12 by 14 Inches In size and 6

Inches deep, and In the top Is a slot
In which letters were dropped. It
had a hinged lid with lock, and stood
In the headquarters tent, from which
all mail was carried once a day.
When the camp broke up the present
owner of the box got it from the
commandant and has kept it ever
since, and It is In first class condition.

How a Boy Caught a Carp.
It Isn't safe for the carp in the

West Branch to take a nap. Clarence
Shaffer, a boy of Muncy
Dam, caught a 20 pound German carp
recently by a unique method. Clarence
said that he was walking along the
shore when he happened to see the
big fish "sitting near the bank
asleep." He waded out to the fish

and putting both arms around It
threw It to the bank, he says, and
It "never woke up," though, he had
a tussle, but Anally got It back In the
field and then took it home. Penn-
sylvania Record.'

Pennsylvanian's Locust Exhibit
H. Z. Baker of Newville, Cumber-

land County, lias four bottles of seven-
teen year locusts of dates as follows:
1851, 1868. 1885 and 1902. He was
12 years eld the first time he saw
them and Is now 72 years past Each
bottle is labeled and contains one
locust for each of the dates named.
Philadelphia Record.

Experience Teaches.
She Dearie, shall I learn to make

biscuits the way your mother used to
make them? He (with a shudder)
No, darling. She used to beat 'em,
and my poor father always thought
that was bow she developed her mus-
cle. Exchange.

No Touches For Moods.
Flgg Well, you know the old say

ing, "Contentment Is better than
wealth." Fogg That's so. People
don't try to borrow it from you. Bos
ton Transcript.

HEALTH HINT FOR TODAY.

Drink Freshly Boiled Water.
not water, which Is bo fre-

quently nocessnry for Internal
use, should never bo drawn from
the hot water tank of the kitchen
range nor through service pines,
as It Is almost certain to contain
harmful metallic substances. It
should always be freshly boiled.

Her Aim.
Mr. rinks (after an absence) And

so you shot a burglar while here and
unprotected. You are a brave little
woman. What became of blm? Mrs.
Blnks The other burglar carried hlni
off. Mr. Blnks Which other burglar?
Mrs. Blnks The one I aimed at
Tuck.

Strenuous Action.
Tallor-TJ- aa Mr. Owens taken any

action on that bill of bis yet? Col
lectorYes; he kicked me out the last
tlmo I called to collect it Boston
Transcript

Virtue alone outbuilds the pyramids;
kcr monuments shall last when Egypt
fall. Young.

Subpoena In Divorce.
COUNTY OF FORKST, .

The Commonwealth of Fennwlvania to
the Sheriff of said County, Greeting :

Whereas. Caroline Nve. did 00 the 11th
day of April, 1011, prefer her petition to
our said Judges of the said Court of Com
mon Pleas for aald County, praying tor
the causes therein set forth, that she
might be divorced from the bonds of
matrimony entered Into with you.tieorge
W. Nye. We, therefore, command you,
the aald George W. Nye. that Betting
aside all other business and exouaea
whatsoever, you be aud appear in your
proper person before our Judges at Tio-nest- a,

at a Court of Common Pleaa there
to be held for the County of Forest, on
the third Monday of November, 1011, to
anawer the petition or libel of the said
Caroline Nye, and to show cause, If any
you have, why the said Caroline Nye,
your wife, should not be divorced from
tne bonds or matrimony, agreeably to the
Aota of Assembly in auch case made and
provided. Herln fail not.

Witness the Honorable W. D. Hinck
ley, President of our said Court, at Tio--
nesta, tne :tn day or September, mil.

J. C. Geist, Prothonotary.

To George W. Nye:
You are bereby notified to appear be

fore the Honorable Judaea of the Court
of Common Pleas, at Tlonesta, Pa., on
ma J bird Monday of November next to
anawer as set forth In above aubposoa.

M. it Maxwell, Sheriff.
October 2, 1911.

Fire Fire Fire
PROTECTION.

Insurance at Living Rates.
Real Estate Bought and Sold on

Commission.

W. M. WOLCOTT, Agent
Office north of Bridge Street and

Killmer Block 00 Elm Street.

TIONESTA, PA.

Y:ma B & 3 Vomj
True

Those who
have received
the New Au-

tumn Catalog,
pronounce it
our best effort
and an invalu-
able shopping
guide.

Have you re-

ceived a copy?
Mailed for the
asking,

BOGGS & BUHL,
NORTH SIDE, PITTSBURGH, PA.

J. L. Iloplor

LIVERY
Stable.

Fine carriages for all occasions,
with first cIbsb equipment. We can
fit yon out at aoy time for either a
pleasure or business trip, and always
at reasonable rates. Prompt service
aud courteous treatment.

Gome and see us.

Hear of Hotel Weaver
TIOIsTEST-A.- , PA.

Telephone No. 20.

Hilllromptly olititlnrd, or FEE RETURNED.
tov(AS'iuimiNC(. ourcHJMtcttaas
THI LOWIIT. Bund model pbuto or kt-- b fur
eipert penrvh and free report on patentability.
INFRINGEMENT aulla eonductod before all
eourta. Iat4nta obtained through n. ADVIH
TItID and SOLD, free. TRAnEMARKS, PIN.
SIONt and COPYRIGHT .luteal? obtained.

Opposite U. 8. Patent Office,
WA8HINQTON, D. O.

mm

T.A.P.

This is Going to be a Busy
Week With Us.

We have remarkably big assortments in
Child's Clothes,
Boys' Clothes,
Youths' Clothes,
Young Men's Clothes,
Men's Clothes,
Stout Men's Clothes,
Lean Men's Clothes, .

Long Stout Men's Clothes,
Short Stout Men's Clothes,
Short Men's Clothes.
All the newest ideas, exclusive fabrics, from tho

best makers in the country. Suits, 7.50 to $40.
Wonderful values at $18 to $25.

Oil City, Pa.

PROPOSED AMFDMENT8 TO THE
CONSTITUTION SUBMITTED TO

THE CITI7.KN8 OF" THIS COMMON-
WEALTH FOR THEIR At'l'ROVAL. OR
REJECTION. BY THE GENERAL AS-
SEMBLY OK THE COMMONWEALTH
OF" PENNSYLVANIA, AND PUBLISH-
ED BY ORDER OV THE SECRETARY
OP THE COMMONWEALTH, IN PUR-
SUANCE OP ARTICLE XVIII OP THE
CONSTITUTION.

Number On.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proponing an amendment to the Consti-
tution of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, so as to consolidate the
courts of common picas of Allegheny
County.
Section 1. Be It resolved by th. Senate

and Hour, of Repreeentattlves ef the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania In Gen-
eral Assembly met. That the following
amendment to the Constitution of Penn-
sylvania be, and the same Is hereby, pro-
posed, In accordance with the eighteenth
article thereof:

That section six of article five be
amended, by striking; out the snld sec-
tion, and Inserting In placa thereof th.
following;:

Section . In the county of Philadel-
phia all the jurisdiction and powers now
Tested In the district courts and courts of
common pleas, subject to such changes
as may be made by this Constitution or
by law, shall be In Philadelphia vested In
five distinct and separata courts of equal
and Jurisdiction, composed
of three Judges each. The aald courts In
Philadelphia shall be designated respect-
ively aa the court of common pleas num-
ber one, number two, number three,
number four, and number five, but the
number of said courts may be by law
Increased, from time to time, and shall be
in Ilka manner designated by successive
numbers. The number of judges In any
of said courts, or In any county where
th. establishment of an additional court
may be authorised by law. may be In-

creased, from time to time, and when-
ever such Increase shall amount In the
whole- to three, such three Judges shall
compose a distinct and separate court aa
aforesaid, which shall be numbered ns
aforesaid. In Philadelphia all suits shall
be Instituted In the snld courts of com-
mon pleaa without designating the num-
ber of the said court, and the several
eourta ahall distribute and apportion the
business among them In such manner as
hall b. provided by rules of court, and

each court, to which any suit shall be
thus assigned, shall have exclusive Juris-
diction thereof, subject to change of
venue, aa shall be provided by law.

In the county of Allegheny all the
Jurisdiction and powers now vested In
the several numbered courts of common
pleaa shall be vested In one court of com-
mon pleas, composed of nil the Judges In
commission In snld courts. Such Juris-
diction and powers shall extend to nil
proceedings at law and In equity which
shall have been Instituted In the several
sumbered courts, snd shnll be subject tc
such changes ns may be made by law.
and subject to change of venue as pro-
vided by law. The president JiMse of
said court shall be selected as provided
by law. The number of Judges In salt'
court may be by law Increased fron-
tline to time. This Amendment shnll t

on the first dny of January sue
ceeding Its adoption.

A true copy of Resolution No. I.
ROBERT McAFEE.

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Two.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to section elghi
article nine, of the Constitution of Penn
sylvanla.
Section 1. Be It resolved by the Senat-an-

House of Representatives of the I'orr
monwenlth of Pennsylvania In Genera
Assembly met, Thnt the following Is pro
posed aa an amendment to the I'onstltu
tlon of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia, In accordance with the- provisions ol
tho eighteenth article thereof:

Amendment to Article Nine, Flection
Eight

Section I Amend section eUht, srtlcli
nine, of the Constitution of Pennsylvania
which rends as follows;

"Section 8. Tho debt of any county
city, borough, township, school district, or
other mutilclp-itll- or incorporated dis-
trict, except us herein provided, slinll nev-
er exceed seven per centum upon the

value of the taxable property there-
in, nor shull any such municipality or
district Incur any new debt, or Increase
Its Indebtedness to an amount exceeding
two per centum upon such assessed val-
uation of property, wltflout tho assent of
the electors thereof at a public election In
such manner ns shall be provided by law;
but nny city, the debt of which now ex-
ceeds seven per centum of such assessed
valuation, may be authorized by law tc
Increase the same three per centum, Ir
the aggregate, at any one time, upon suet
valuation." so as to rend as follows:

Section 8. The debt of any county, city,
borough, township, school district, or oth-
er municipality or Incorporated district,
except as herein provided, chall never ex-
ceed seven per centum upon the assessed
valua of the taxable property therein, nor
ahall any such municipality or district In-
cur any new debt, or Increase Its Indebt-
edness to an amount exceeding two per
centum upon such assessed valuation of
property, without the assent of the elec-
tors thereof at a public election In auch
manner as shall be provided by law; but
any city, the debt of which now exceeds
seven per centum of such assessed val-
uation, mny be authorized by lnw to In-
crease tho same three per centum, In the
aggregate, at any one time, upon such
valuation, except thnt any debt or debts
hereinafter Incurred by the city and coun-
ty of Philadelphia for the construction
and development of subways for transitpurposes, or for the construction of
wharves and docks, or the reclamation of
land to be used In the construction of a
system of wharves and docks, as publio
Improvements, owned or to be owned by
said city and county of Philadelphia, aad
which shall yield to the !lty and county
of Philadelphia current nee revenue In ex-
cess of the Interest on said debt or debts
and of the annual Installments necessary
for the cancellation of said debt or debts,
may be excluded In ascertaining the pow-
er of the city and county of Philadelphia
to become otherwise Indebted: Provided
That a sinking fund fur their cancellation
shnll be estiihllsh'-- and maintained

A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 2.
RORERT McAFEE,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

The
Kinter

Co.
Dry Goods, Millinery,

Cloaks and Suits.

rmerly the Wm. B.
James Store.) f

s

Free Transportation
"Will be allowed all Tionesta patrons

on purchases amounting to $20.00.

Fare one way on $10.00 purchases.

Pennsylvania Railroad
POPULAR ONE-DA- Y EXCURSION TO

Warren, Olean and Bradford.
Nuiulay, October 22, 1011

SPECIAL
Fare to Fare to Olean

Train Leaves. Warren or Brad lord
aad return. and return,

Titusville. 7.40 am f 1 00 f 1 60
Kouseyille 8.05 11 I 00 1 60
Oil City 8 28 " 1 00 1 60
Tionesta... 0m " 1 00 1 60

0.13 " 1 00 1 60

Special Train leaves Olean
iu.uu p. m.

Tickets will be accepted for passage going and only on Special Train
on day of BaggaKe will not be checked.

Children, between 6 and Vi years of aje, half fare.
Cbanoe to visit Rock City. Last of the season.

Lubrication

City,

TRAIN

llickory...
Returniug,

returning
Excursion.

TK Idea oil for either or wafer-coole- d machine. DU
tilled from Pennsylvania Crude Oil. A thin, pale oil which feeds freely
and will not congeal. Absolutely Free From Carbon.

If your dealer or garage has no Waverly Special, write tu and wVU
ee that you are supplied.

WAVERLY OIL WORKS COMPANY, PITTSBURGH PA.
INDEPENDENT REFINERS Makm of "Wavrly" Catolin

KEELEY CURE
The cure that tins lwrn continuously suc-

cessful for more tlinn 8'--' years is worth
For theilnw or drink habit.

Writ, lor prtkUr.()tilv Kreley Institute In I
Wrstrrn I'rnnn 424C Filth A., Pilt.k.ril, P.

STEMS
"VISIBLE LOADING"
REPEATING RIFLE
No. 7U List fries, 58.00
"Visible is a Mk nil.
vnntntre. You tet the cartridge
go in the chamber, l ou Iciww
when the gun is loaded.
Gets all the game in sight
rractico note and clean out nil j
m r... - i c

Points for th.
and Huntar

i n. .- -
- i i r ,'iai .minx us Willi n llll.)l.( t

Illinois y.ui iiiiisl. Uy Mum mull

iblelnfoTmaliiiii.I.esi'lestliL. hie StrvctiJ
...iii tiin'K v iiuisimiiiins nnil ifco

lu t 1 '
......Tunn.nu icicsiuin.--. rut tvuay,

C7"A.k your Heeler ami Inskt on
Srii l:NS. Ifv..ii.aniil,,l,ai.

il ttlifp lire t.cpms .rca.ii,sy ulntCLCiiitufialalintiirke.

'MrfhQ 1 STEVENS ARMS

WiMh 4 TOOL COMPANY

SVXCl.k.pM F.lk Mm.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whuopliiij Cough.

T.A.P.

Oil 'Pa.

A

The Kinter Co.,
Oil City, Pa.

Fare to Fare to Olean
Train Leaves. Warren or Bradford

and return, aud return.
Tidioute 9.25 am 75 126
Warren 10.10 "
Olean A r. 12. 10 pm
Bradford Ar.12,10 "

8.00 p. m., Brad lord 8.00 p 111., Warren

l7:

Without Carbon

and Manufacturing Opticians.
We examine your eyes and griud the

glasses on the premiaaa.

Results --Definite.
The latest methods known to aoience

are employed. No Drops. Artllicinl
eyes in stock. Lenses duplicated on
short order,

Dr. Morck In charge.

Morck Optical Co.,
OIL CITY, PA.

First Natioual Laiik Building.

JAMES HASLET,
GENERAL MERCHANT,

Furniture Dealer,
AND

UNDERTAKER.
TIONESTA, PENN

CHICHESTER S PILLS

fill. In I ,d ,,l om B,illSVj
J.ke no olker. . r V

nicBlHl. Alk f T ll. IIKX.-TP- '

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE


